FIVE ARTS WEEKEND STARS STUDENT TALENT

Schedule for 5 Arts Weekend

Friday, April 7
8:30--Inauguration--Dance Program

Dance Group with the dance classes will give a program of dances in various positions with music by the students. Conn. College Glee Club will participate.

Saturday, April 8
9:00 Lyman Allyn Museum

Music--Student compositions, including works for piano and orchestra.

Poetry--Examples of poetry written by students during the one-month period.

Drama--One act play "Mimosa" presented in the round. Art Club will work in various media exhibited in galleries A and B through Sunday, April 9.

Bill Bean Auditorium

"Starlight," a two act operaetta representing the combined creative ability of students in music and drama.

The general public is invited to attend all these events.

Creative Will Be Shown in Exhibits

Lyman Allyn Museum, Palmer Auditorium to Hold Weekend Program

The eighth annual Five Arts Weekend, beginning at 3, with a reception of original music, compositions and theater groups donated by Natalie Brown, Norma Nett, and Leda Bloomer, will present a student-composed dance program, an operaetta, and a panel discussion. The events will be held in the Lyman Allyn Museum, on Saturday, April 27. They will be open to the public.

The events will be shown in exhibits and performances.

Students to Attend Science Conference

Representatives of every science major will attend a science conference at the University of Connecticut, Saturday, April 27. Arrangements are headed by Sun Filled '52, the president of the Science Club, Dell Stone '52, the vice-president of that organization, and Miss Parker, the club's faculty advisor. The conference will include paper, demonstrations, and exhibits from colleges and universities in the Connecticut Valley.

A chairman for each major will coordinate the work included under that topic. These chairs will be:

- Chemistry: Roberta May, 21, Mathematics: Jane Logan, 22.

The opening speaker at the conference will be Dr. Westen of the Botany department at Harvard.

Voted Yale Professor Will Address Manager

Mr. John Mervyn A. Hay, Professor of Economics at Yale University, will speak to department majors on April 25 at 7:45 pm in the Facul-

Lecture in Fanning.

Mr. Miller is a member of the Committee of Experts on New England Economics and was appointed one year ago by President Truman to serve as Director of Economic Advisers. He is also a member of the Governor's Full Employment Committee in this state.
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Officer's Elect

Officer's Elect

By Junior Class

The Junior, at a recent class meeting, set the officers for the year 1951-52. Pat Bevers will serve as '52's graduation chairman. The three vice presidents will be selected at the next meeting to be held in May. The musical director will be John W. Fink.

Seymour Fink To Appear in Piano Recital

Seymour Fink, pianist, will appear in a recital sponsored by the Music Club on Thursday, April 26, at 8:30 p.m., in Griggs Hall. His program will consist of Bach's Italian Concerto, Chopin's Sonatina in B minor, Brahms' Intermezzo in C sharp, and the Liu-Buonot La Campanella.

The 21-year-old pianist already has an impressive list of achievements. He started his piano studies at the age of five at the Body Conservatory in Philadelphia, and received his Certificate and an Artists Diploma from the Peabody Conservatory with two degrees-a Teacher's Certificate and an Artists Diploma.

At present, Fink is a junior at Yale University, majoring in history of music and studying piano with Bruce Simonds. For two consecutive years, he has recurred the Lockwood piano prize of the Yale School of Music. He has directed several musical shows at Yale, and has appeared as soloist with the Baltimore Symphony on many occasions.

Eventually it is to obtain a Masters degree from the Yale School of Music, but at the end of the present school year he will enter the U.S. Army Air Force.

Mariano Picón Salas to Speak to Spanish Club

Next Monday, April 30

Mariano Picón Salas will address the Spanish Club, April 30, at 8 p.m. in the Palmer Room of the library on the subject of Unity and Disintegration in Latin America. A Venezuelan writer, he has traveled extensively in South America, Europe, the United States, and Mexico. He has taught at Smith and the Middlebury Spanish School.

Seven Sisters is known throughout Latin America for his interpretation of Latin American customs and civilization. At present, he is a professor in Columbia. He is the author of many books concerning the subject on which he will speak.
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Negative Duo Wins Prize Debate Held

On Tuesday Night

Resolved that the McCarran Act (the Internal Security Act) is necessary for the maintenance of American liberties in 1951 when the subject of the debate was held on Tuesday, April 9.

The affirmative team, composed of Elizabeth Morten '53, Roberta Mauro '52, and Frances Wilcox '53 pointed out "a clear and present danger" to our democratic system in communist activity, while at the same time maintaining that existing legislation was not sufficient to meet this situation.

Prices of $10 and $5 were awarded to Ronald Northup Cameron '31 and Thomas Whitlock '53 for their questions, in a question period following the debate. Miss Haines, Mr. Mack, and Miss Bethurn acted as judges.

Cantwell Will Be Editor of Quarterly Next Year

It was recently announced that Mary Lee Cantwell '53, has been elected editor-in-chief of Quarterly, and Miss Bertha S. Rahn will be in charge of the literary section.
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Spirit of '45

Six years ago today Russian and American soldiers hugged each other as they joined forces at the River Elbe, representing the virtual end of the battle for Europe. One of the American infantrymen who met his former enemies, the pledge they all made that day in April. His name is Joseph Polowsky, and right now he's driving a taxicab in the city of Chicago. We quote from his letter to us:

"It is to be peaceful, mankind must remember the day in modern world history which so perfectly symbolized world brotherhood and peace. The spirit of April 25, 1945, when men met as friends and as brothers at the Elbe River and at San Francisco for the future, is as high as and as broad as the aspirations of all mankind for a better world. Whatever works for peace and the brotherhood of man works in the spirit of April 25, 1945.

As one of the six American infantymen to make the bow crossing over the Elbe six years ago, as one of the United Nations, to take the Oath at the Elbe, I join something of the thoughts and feelings of all of us on this Sixth Anniversary.

I therefore join in calling upon the nations for a new birth of conciliation and friendship, that the Oath sworn on the modern world history which so perfectly symbolized world brotherhood and peace. The spirit of April 25, 1945, when men met as friends and as brothers at the Elbe River and at San Francisco for the future, is as high as and as broad as the aspirations of all mankind for a better world. Whatever works for peace and the brotherhood of man works in the spirit of April 25, 1945.

Mr. Laubenstein to Be

MRS. EILEN M. LAUBENSTEIN

Friday, April 27, 1951, will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.

The Department of State has announced that the Writen Examination will be held on Friday, May 1, at 10:00 a.m. instead of 7:00 p.m. because of the unexpected number of applicants.

Dr. Abraham Stone commenced.
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Music Program Will Comprise Original Work
by Norma Neri

The performance of original compositions written by majors in the department of music will be presented at 8:30 P.M., Saturday, April 28, in Lyman Allyn Museum. In connection with the Five Arts Weekend. The one-act play Round and Round by Lewis Arons and Music Program Dance Classes and Jury to Judge will be presented on Saturday after-noon, April 28, in Lyman Allyn Museum. In connection with the Five Arts Weekend. The one-act play Round and Round by Lewis Arons and Music Program Dance Classes and Jury to Judge...
Documents Reveal Insight Into Life of Colonial Times

A collection of letters and documents dating from the Colonial and Early National Period supplied Mr. Chester Dexter with material for an interesting talk at the Mount Holyoke Library before the Kiwanis Club of the Library. The letters were contributed to the Library by an anonymous giver, Miss Alice S. Bishop of New London, Mr. Gilbert Brown, and Mr. Ross Gordon Graves. Mr. Dexter found that the documents provide considerable insight into the lives of the people who lived on both sides of the Thames during the Colonial and Early National Periods.

The speaker cited a letter written to his wife by a soldier at the age of 14 who was serving in the American Revolutionary War. It was written to Mrs. Silas Adams already envisioning an American nation, as some have around him and had already been for some time. Another item, a subscription, dated July 23, 1770, was for the purpose of providing money and food for the troops of the "Dismayed people of Boston" and also discovered in these documents.

Mr. Dexter discovered the use of the meaningful phrase "our country" in a document dated December, 1775. This letter to a man who had enlisted "to see and defend our country and its liberties." Another interesting item concern the Revolution was found in a letter written by William Ledyard and referred to the stealing of some powder from Fort Griswold. The Justice of the Peace of Groton in the year 1780 received a letter from the "thinkers" in the "linden" reporting the violation of the Sabbath by four young men who "did believe in a very sad lukewarm, and unbecoming manner by joking and laughing all of which doing is against a section statute law of these states." A bill of sale, dated December 11, 1723, stated that a negro slave. See "Colonial Papers."—Page 6

Formula for Success

Add Katharine Gibbs secretarial training to your college education! With this combination, you're prepared to go far in any business or profession.


Let us get your Airline Reservations for you

In Tuscon, Arizona, the Co-op on the campus is a favorite student gathering spot. At the Co-op—Coca-Cola is the favorite drink. With the college crowd at the University of Arizona, as with every crowd—Coca-Cola belongs.

Visit the Warren House Village in Warren House Village

Holland America Line

250 West 42nd Street, New York, New York, N. Y.

For more information, call 622-4700.
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Dorm Discussions Highlight Senior Prom Theme

Among the highlights of the Marriage Conference on Wednesday, April 19, and Thursday, April 21, were the informal discussions held in the dorm living rooms. Dr. Hilda C. Standish, of Hartford, and Dr. Frances E. Sheilds, of New York City, offered comfortable, informal opportunities for students to bring up any questions which were bothering them. Instead of straight lectures the discussions were held on a question and answer basis. Long engagements was one subject under discussion. If we are half way through college, should we want to marry if possible? Dr. Standish says yes. If we have gone this far with our education it is important to finish it.

Compromise Important

When asked how she feels about the importance of similar backgrounds in marriage, Dr. Standish answered that each person with different backgrounds can make a happy marriage, providing that both are willing to talk out their differences and come to a kind of compromise.

Different religious backgrounds are, perhaps, the most difficult to reconcile, although there have been many happy marriages when a complete understanding has been reached. Concerning different educational backgrounds, this, similarly, is not ideal but each person should learn to and has many interests.

Dr. Standish ended one of her discussions with the sage advice that "strange as it may seem, you cannot have a home in the proper sense until you are half way through college." She stressed that it is important to finish it. "Two people should wait to marry for that reason;" she added.

If you have been many happy marriages, you have gone a long way. If you have not, you should not give up.

Senior Prom Theme Depicts Barnum & Bailey's Big Show

If you had been a guest at the senior prom last Saturday night you wouldn't have been able to tell whether you were at Knowlton Salon or Barnum & Bailey's three ring circus , since every effort was made by the refreshment, entertainment and decoration committees to depict the oddities of Ringling Brothers.

At the rear entrance of Knowlton stood a painted cardboard harlequin who greeted the arriving couples. Over the door leading into the salon hung a crepe paper tent, and various animals were painted on the walls. Crepe paper bars covered the animals which looked as though they were locked in cages. On the mirrors were painted trap doors and back rider performers.

There was a paper hoop behind the bandstand, and the entertainers, who emerged from the new fire exit, burst through the hoop onto the stage. The senior members of the Double Octet, the Shwifts, and the Choral Trio, who performed, were bedecked with large white gloves, black masks, and horns willing to ring the clove.

The circus theme was also carried out in the dining rooms where punch and popcorn were served as refreshments. A huge clown's head hung in front of the fireplace.

THE HEART OF EUROPE

THE HEART OF EUROPE

For Sale

- Furnished House. Close to University of London. For rent or sale.
- Unfurnished House. Close to University of Birmingham. For rent or sale.
- 3 Bedroom House. Close to University of Sheffield. For rent.
- 2 Bedroom Flat. Close to University of Manchester. For sale.
- 1 Bedroom Apartment. Close to University of Liverpool. For rent.
- 4 Bedroom House. Close to University of Leeds. For sale.

Price: £500 to £5,000

Contact: Invitation Travel Services, 123 University Avenue, London W1V 1XN

Student Discounts Available
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College Students Entertaining Opportunities

- Private Dinner Parties
- Group Tours
- Cultural Events
- Sports Events

Contact: College Dining Services, 456 University Plaza, New York N.Y. 11201

Unusual Vacations For Youth

- 60 Days in Europe
- 36 Days in Asia

Contact: Teen Tours, 789 World Travel Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10012
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SEAN AND STUDY ABROAD

under leadership of experts and teachers among them members of faculties of the Mar-quette University, Milwaukee, New School for Social Research, New York University, Washington University, St. Louis and Connecticut College, New York City College and Queens College, New York.

THE HEART OF EUROPE

Tour through Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, France

June 24 — July 20, 1951

Price (including tips and advance fees) $990.00

Under the Leadership of Dr. Eugene Guernsey, Connecticut College

SEE

Austria, Germany and Switzerland; Belgium, Luxembourg and Netherlands; Denmark, Norway and Sweden, Italy and Spain, Great Britain and Ireland. Two or more of these groups of countries are included in each of the ten tours.

STUDY

In culture in general, history, politics, economics, way of life.

Duration: five to nine weeks. Cost: $250 to $1200

For particulars and literature write to:

AMERICAN EDUCATION ABROAD, Inc.

270 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Caught on Campus

There may soon be more than one violation of 1770 in the New London campus. According to a news release, station WNLC will air an application with the Federal Communications Commission for a TV construction permit in the New London area. This station is planned for television as early as 1961 when new studios and offices were constructed to accommodate the new facilities. The station, according to the release, will be able to broadcast entertainment programs, public service announcements, and public interest programming.

The release promises that the station will be a service to the community, with a focus on educational and cultural programs. The station will also feature local news and weather, and will be available to area residents through a variety of distribution methods.

Colonial Papers
(Continued from Page Four)

Fontaine, was sold to a townswoman of New London by another New Londoner.

The New London constabulary of the 1770s seemed to have had no use at all for transients. A writ dated 1772 authorizes the seizure of such a figure who was accused of drunkenness. The fellow was put in stocks for an hour, and then jailed until a heavy fine of £50 plus the sheriff's fee was paid.

A most pertinent commentary on the social life of this period is found in the letter of Miss W. J. Dering to Mrs. D. Cowles of Opalcity, Conn. Miss Dering, who wrote on March 29, 1911, related that she had been in New London for three weeks and did not regret her late arrival as she had escaped the cacophony of the local bollies who had participated in "forty days of balls and parties... Sundays excepted with the Navy officers whom, she assumed, "are not supposed generally men of the most arctic moral perceptions."

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 18... THE RACCOON

"They can't trick an old grad like me!"

Shades of the raucous 'Twenty! All duded up in his ancient benny—but he has modern ideas on testing cigarette mildness! He's tried every "quickie" cigarette test in the book—and they're not fooling him one bit! He knows for dang-sure that cigarette mildness can't be determined by a cursory sniff or a single, quickly-dispatched puff. He doesn't have to go back to school to know that there is one real test—a test that dispels doubt, fixes fact.

It's the sensible test...the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke—on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels—and only Camels—for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!